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a, si:n i:mhi;i: tuts

mueh joy in bis iYoi t to obtain --

tice in New York.

A Premature I ", p'o-io- n.

( Exchange.
Miss Jul'A Bruee of Peru, may r--

her eyesight as the t f an --

plosion of a can of b- - r..
THf: ;njuno:i n. "Stop. l. l.:-ten- !"

at the eonjun- - t: u T a ai!-roai

and a highway ?s frequently
less effective than the ::i; : : n "f ".
locomotive into the s'-ne- Thai
stops "cm, anyway.

It Ncn1o1 Protection.
(Plymouth Repubp:- an.)

Canada lost a pros'. tmis Indus! ry
when Tha-.- was d por:'d.

SUFFERERS from d:a ph n ::s ..i-
nfection of the oi tit s will .Mnd ra v '
with the approach of oiler we.it:i r.

To say Nothing of the Weather.
(Benton Harbor Lender.)

The falling '.e.nes. the pumpkin in
market and ih- - rattling of eoal :

chutes into basements i that
fall is surely beginning to arrive.

HAVING placed her toot, in the
form of her advanee nt. in':0
the door Mrs. Pankhurst prolab'y
feels quite free from appr h-:- i ;i
concerning the rest of her militant
body. Considering what wo have b t
in with Wss preliminary talk v e
should not worry oer an unf'rtu:i-at- e

but very brave woman.

Little Domestic Irritations.
C. It. M. When the fire in th

furnace refused to burn I said t"
Mr. M. that if I was a man I would
swear. And what do suppeso
he said? He said: "In great mo-
ments the world is at times u usexed."

GOING to change 'em this

ouimi;t.
"The man we met."
Says Ray and Yard on,
"Is called Ouimet;
But, teg your pardon,
We caw n't pronounce
The bloody name;
We only know
He plays the game."

WHAT the young American golfer,
Ouimet accomplished in defeating
Vardon and Ray. the seasoned vet-
erans of the English links, was much
more than is indicated by the score,
except to the experienced player.

To him it shows a marvelous con-
sistency of execution which spells a
highly tuned temperament under the
control of a master.

Holding the championship in the
United States was no scratch.

FRITZ I SCHKIT is again a bank-
rupt, due we assume to the hign cst
o living.

Why Not Drill It?
tLogansport Pharos-Reporter- .)

Election is only a little more than
a month away and we have to stop
and scratch our head to figure out
who is running for mayor.

THAT there is nothing in a name
we are convinced since Miss Daisy
Dull left Decatur for employment in
Fort Wayne, though she could have
emphasized it more impressively by
coming to South Bend.

Golnjr'to Make It Unanimous.
(Mishawaka Enterprise.)

Read carefully the platform adopted
by the local independent party. It
is a declaration of principles which
will be endorsed by all good citizens,
regardless of party affiliations.

HARRY THAW will not neglect the
opportunity to present his compli-
ments to Gov. Sulzer and wish him

other case missing burglar."
"That's good. Very important?"
"No. I guess he can be spared."
"Luck's with us if nothin' else. This

is a three-time- s winnin'. Now you
just cable him wait a minute. I'll
write the message got a pencil an'
paper?"

They were in a side street. A lamp
post threw a shaft of lisht across the
stoop of a vacant house. Rosalie sat
herself on the lowest step, braced the
notebook which McGee produced, and,
with a purse of lip and brow, com-
posed the following message:

"Drop anything and get full infor-
mation on the late Miguel Perez, cacao
grower of Port of Spain, and his fam-
ily, especially Juan his son, and a
daughter, probably half-sist- er ef
Juan, name unknown. Details about
life of the family especially wanted
and the smaller the better. Learn
everything" you can about first wife.
Suggest pumping old family servants.
Wire in full as yon get the dope."

"There," concluded Rosalie, "an' a
lot I'm goin' to cost New York city
for cable tolls."

McGee laughed as he put the note-
book carefully in his inner pocket.

'There are several jokes on me to-
night," he said. "Well, if !t turns out

&2

U'!lnv A

No Bugaboos

in the house. "Welcome them with Iopen arms to hospitable prave?.

Anyway changes in Mexican affairs
must be for the better now. Thej-ca- n

hardly become wor?e.

There are people who think they
are pious when they are only bilious.

Mayor Gaynor.
jr 2jC 5j JC Jj

MARRIED LIFE THE
FIRST YEAR AFTER

THE HONEYMOON

IJy Mabel Herbert Urner.

"Helen, where did you put my cuff
buttons?'

"Why, I didn't see them, aren't they
there on your chiffonier?"

"No, they are not! And I put them
there, when I took them out of my
shirt last night."

"Wait, I'll come look! They must
have fallen on the Moor." She got
down on her knees and looked under
the chiffonier under the rug under
the bed but no cuff buttons were vis-
ible. Then she looked hurriedly
through the top chiffonier drawer.

"Oh. I'd never have put th m in
there." Impatiently. I always lay
them right here. You've gathered
them up with some of your things. If
you'd Just learn to keep your things
away from here 1 wouldn't have so
much trouble in Undine mine. I
never look here that I don't find hair
pins, combs, powder some of your
frills. Haven't you a dresser of your
own? Why on earth must you litter
up my chiffionier?"

"I'll try not to I didn't know I
often left things here."

"Well, where are my cuff buttons
that's what I want to know now?
I've got to get down to the office some
time today.'

Oh, they are here some place,"
anxiously. I'll be sure to find them
when I straighten up the room. Can't
you wear another paid this morning?"

Something; Always Missing.
"Xo, we've got to find thos and

find them now. I broke the only oth-
er pair I had last week." And he
strode around angrily, looking under
the edges of the rub as he kicked it
up. and swearing underneath his
breath.

"This is the most infernal place to
lose things." he fumed. "Almost
every morning it's my collar button or
my scarf-pi- n or something! I never
used to lose things when I was alone.
It's having your confounded trumpery
all mixed up with mine, no wonder

"Wait Wait, dear, I'll look again!".
And asain she went down? on her

knees, again looked under the chif-
fonier and fed. She rose, flushed
and flurried.

"Oh, maybe you didn't take them
out of your shirt thev may be right
there!"

She rushed into the bathroom to
the laundry basket. The shirt he had
thrown in last night lay on top. But
no there were no buttons In the
cuffs. The button holes gaped at her
emptily.

"Of course, not.' when she came
back without them. "You don't think
I'm as absent minded as that do
you?"

' Listen, dear," eagerly. "Won't you
j wear a pair of mine just today?
' I'm sure I can find yours afterward."

"What are they some fancy ret
affairs?"

"Xo: I have one pair of perfectly
plain gold ones. Wait: "I'll get
them."

"There, won't those do for to-
day?"

The Breakfast Ordeal.
"I suppose they'll have to d '." 1

And I'll look for yours aftM' you're
gone. Now come. dear, as toon as
you can; breakfast is ready."

She hurried into the dining room to
! see ir everything was rignt. Fruit.
oatmeal, toast and two soft-boile- d

effgs was Warren's breakfast all the
year round. But the eggs had to be
just so three minute egtrs he called
them and they must not be boiled a
second more or less.

Helen poured his coffee while he
ate an orange and glanced over the
morning paper.

"More about that Gaston case. Tf
t the papers knew how sick of it the

people are. they'd let up for a while.
He sipped his coffee and handed it

back.
"Too strong."
She started to fill up the cup with

cream, and then seeinc that it would
hold so little mere, put it down by
her own plate.

"Wait. I'll take that and pour you
a fresh cup."

She watched him anxiously while
he broke his pkus. but as he made no
comment she knew that they were
risht.

She ate her breakfast in silence
while he read, the paper propped up
on the sugar bowl before him.

Finally he pushed back his chair
and glanced up at the clock.

"That clock right, now?"
"Yes. T think so, I set it by Central

yesterday."
He drew out his watch. There was

a tinkling sound as something fell out
on the floor.

"Oh," Helen cried joyously, ''One
of the cuff buttons'."

He picked it up.
"see if you have the other one?"

eagerly.
With a frown he thrust his fore-

finger Into his watch pocket and drew
out the other.

"How in thunder did they get
there?"

"You picked them up with your
watch. And you were so certain you
left them on the chiffonier," reproach-
fully.

She knew she should not have said
that. He could never tolerate being
told that he was wrong.

"What if I were? Kverybody's li-

able to be mistaken aren't they?
For heaven's sake Helen, don't devel-o- n

into a 'I told vou so woman.' I can
J stand anything but that."

"No no I didn t mean that
"You're always too darned eager to

tell me that I'm wrong. You never
seem to think that ninety-nin- e times
out of a hundred it's you that's --wrong.
And you're always so devilishly cock-
sure about things, too."

She crumpled her toast in silence.
She had learned that silence was her
best refuge against his irritability; it
pacified him more quickly than any
words.

He went into his room and came
out with his hat and gloves.

"Don't forget to send that suit to
the tailor's to be pressed. "No. dear,
I won't."

She followed him to the door, when
he aimed a hurried kiss in the gen-
eral direction of her ear. and was
gone.

m:;ko lynchi:i.
-- Will

Davis, a negro, was lynched late .un- -
day after he had shot and kilh d three
men on a farm ten miles north of
here.

her lips to speak before the words
came.

"You did bring something for me,"
she said; "Just a little but. It was
something I wanted to know. Do you
think you can find more next time,
if "

"Now, my dear!" put in Rosalie,
'don't ask me that! I thought you
vere sensible. If I'd thought it would
take such a holt on you, guns; and pls-:o- ls

wouldn't have drove me into this
oom with my spells. I can't tell you

low hard I've been tryin' to stop this
thing, which is bothersome t") say the
best about it let's unlock the door
while I think abour it" sh crossed
the room "I've .old sitters hangin
round every week beggln' for just one
more demonstration, but I'm firm.
I've let it come these two or three
times just because I couldn't help it.
It would be askln' a lot."

"But it would comfort me," re-
plied the Invalid, weakly; and there
were tears in her voice.

"And, oh, you don't know how I
need comfort!"

"Poor dear! T know how , it is.
You're sick, an' I suppose you have
your troubles we all have in this
world. But when. a person's sick, she
jest lays an lets it roll up in her, like.
Well, now, let's see " Rosr-H- e paus-
ed as though considering. "Why don't
T want to practice any more? It's
the name an' not the game that's
botherin' to me. I tell you what I'll
do. I won't try, an' I won't force it,
but seein' this is private-like- , I'll stop
reslstin the Influence when it comes
over me. An' I'll always beat it
straight here. Perhaps it was sent
to do us both good! That's settled.
Now can't I do anythin for you?"

As she swept about the room, set-
ting things to rights, there came a
knock at the door. Rosalie was about
to open It. when an exclamation from
Miss Estrilla stopped her.

"Listen," said Miss Estrilla: , "if
that is my brother, say nothing to
"nil. i iy- - iz irjuunjru.

"Why, of course not!" replied Rosa-
lie. "An don't you! I'm more anx-
ious than you can he to keep this
thing shut up. I'm the one that's got
something to lose."

It was In fact, Molly the maid, an-
nouncing the doctor. And that visit
gave Rosalie excuse to withdraw.

Rosalie held that night another of
her outdoor conferences with Inspec-
tor McGee.

"Well. I'm eomin' out with it." she
announced. "I've got to tell some-
body. Everybody confesses at least
once, which a cop knows better than

started. Martin McGee!"
"Then this fellow Wade "
"You make me," said Rosalie; "you

make me want to shut my mouth an'
never tell you anythin' at all. Wade!
A cop can't keep two ideas in his
mind at one an' the same time, any
more'n a horse. Martin McGee, you
listen an don't you say a word until
I am through." With a logical con-secutiven- ess

almost surpiising in
Rosalie, she stated her case from the
beginning. Tommy North's clue of
the diamond ring which Tommy
North had dropped and which had set
Rosalie on the trail, the discovery that
the coverlet on Captain Har.ska's bed
had been wet with rain from the open
window

But her Inspector McGep broke his
tacit pledge, and spoke.

"I explained that!" he said. "I
told you they opened the windows to
let in air after they discovered the
murder when that M.r.3. Moore
fainted."

"Not rememberin that it had stop-
ped rainin when the body was found

it had stopped when I came in,"
replied Rosalie.

"Had it?" inouired the Inspector.
"Now who's smart?" crowed Rosa-

lie, and she proceeded with the find-
ing of the little red button on the fire-escap- e,

the discovery that Miss Estrilla
had among her possessions a pair of
red strapped shoes with a button miss-
ing, and the final test the button
matched.

Inspector McGee received that dra-
matic information with a long whis-
tle of amazement.

"That sick woman!" he said. "Gee,
and I'd thought of examining her.
But there didn't seem to be a chance
on earth. I'd thought more about
that brother of hers. But, of course,
he'd loft the house before the quar-
reling stopped while Captain
Hanska was alive and didn't return
until after they found the body." He
pondered a moment. "But that ain't
real evidence yet."

"You give me a chance," replied
Rosalie. She pursued her narative
theft, Fetting forth her discovery that
Estrilli wag an assumed name and
the discoveries of Detective Grimaldi
about the history of the Perez family
in Trinidad. She proceeded then to
the seances, and to Miss Estrilla's at-
tempt at frightening her out of con-
trol.

"An say." added Rosalie, "if you
don't think that-- , minute or so k was
about the tightest squeeze I ever had,
you miss a guess, that's all. Near
broke me In two. I was so, tuckered
out holdin on to' myself that I feel
it yet. I had to pretend that my con-
trol had weakened me."

"Is that all?" asked McGee.
"Yes. Ain't It enough?"
"Well, it's suspicious. But there's

no real evidence. Nothing you can
convict on. Just because one of her
shoe buttons wag found on the fire
escape, and she's living under an as-
sumed name, and the entrance to the
room was through the window, it's no
proof that a sick woman came down
the fire escape and killed a big man
standing up in front of her. You
can't make a jury believe that. Sup-
pose I pinch her and her brother,
too and give 'em the third degree!"

"See here, Martin McGee;," replied
Rosalie, "what have I been takin all
this trouble for, spendlr.' my good
time tD get her to believe I'.ti a medi-
um, if I ain't to be trusted to run thi3
case? You can have your third de-
gree afterward when I'm through
with mine."

"Thit's so," replied McGee. Well,
anything T can do to help?"

"Yes. How long does it take to get
a man to Trinidad? Or is --.here any-
bodv in Port of Spain that you can
use?"

"I've had a man there a week. An- -

(Continued From Saturday.)
CHAITKR XIII.

A Critical Moment.
Two days later, and in the middle

of the afternoon, Rosalie was again
in Miss Estrilla's room suffering from
incipient "control." Her eyes stared,
her limbs twitched.

"Sorry," said Rosalie, on her en-
trance, "but I've got it again an' I

can't beat it. Do you mind if I lock
the door? I wouldn't be disturbedfor a farm don't know what It would
do to me!" She plumped down into
a chair, giving a yawn which shook
her whole body. Gradually she re-lave- d.

With one heaving sigh she
settled back. Her eyes closed; she
fell as into sleep. And presently she
was babbling first in the baritone of
Doctor Carver and then in the liquid
accents ot Laughinx-Eye- s.

Let me omit the preliminaries.
They dwelt only wltn trivial things
such little affairs of the house as oc-
curred to the mind of Rosalie Le
Grange, working in flashes'under hersleeping exterior. She had growled
and babbled for five minutes before
Laughing-Eye- s announced suddenly:

"The lady is sick the pretty ladv.
Spirit wants to talk to the lady. Pret-
ty spirit. I feel like a great big queen
was here Vie Vic Victoria." The
voice of Laughing-Eye- s stopped.
This was a device of Rosalie's. She
wanted to listen. And the microscop-
ically minute things which she heard
satisfied her. Miss Estrilla had been
breathing regularly. Now, on the
mention of tUat name, her breath
caught. The voice of Rosalie, her
whole facial expression, her manner
If one can attribute manner to a wo-
man who appears to sleep under-
went an abrupt change. The voice
deepened; the lines of the face fell;
it was Doctor Carver who spoke.

"Victoria is not strong." said the
voice; "I sense that she brings con-
solation. She says that things are
bad; but they will be better bv and
by. It is a mother's influence. Mig
uel here Rosalie stopped: and
again she noted the irregular breath-
ing from the couch. It was an eternal
quarter-minut- e before she spoke
again; this time the voice was
a man's.b'-- t lighter and higher than
that of Doctor Carver; and it spoke
Spanish.

"I ani mate, hijita mla!" it said,
and died away. A silence again. "He
is gone," said the voice of Doctor
Carver. "A spirit wants the young
woman who lives below this room"-- 'r. silence drifted away into a series
of imaginary messages for Miss Hard-
ing. But once again Miguel floated
into the talk, dropped a word or two
of easily-pronounc- ed Spanish, floated
out again. Presently Doctor Carver
came no more; the babblings of
Laughing-Eye- s became disconnected
monosyllables, and died out alto-
gether. Rosalie lay as though asleep.

She lay for five minutes; she lay for
ten minutes. "Won't she ever wake
me up?" thought Rosalie.

Miss Kstrilla moved now and then;
now and then her breathing caught.
And suddenly she was not breath
ing at all. Rosalie steeled herself for
the shock of cold water, if that were
to be the awakening. The shock came

but in another form.
"I am sroing to kill you!" said the

voice of Miss Estrilla in Spanish: "
am pointing a pistol at your head!

Thirty years in the profession
which deals with deceits both minute
and monstrous, thirtv years of emo-
tions simulated, had given Rosalie
one great practical talent control of
mind, muscle, and nerve. Tt had giv-
en her, too. a courage born of self-confiden- ce,

of the well-ground- ed faith
that she could master any situation.
Tt had modified her 'instincts; it had
changed nature. Her impulse, under
sudden shock of surprise, was to con-
tinue, naturally and easily. Just what
she had been doing. That tided her
over the moment of crisis. Her eyes
remained closed, her color changed
not. her breath came as regularly and
evenly as before. There succeeded the
critical moment when the control of
Instinct was gone and the less depend-
able control of reason reasserted it-

self. That was hardest of all. She
must remember to keep hr breathing
regular, and her limbs composed;
a bow all and this Is a feat possible
only to an actor of parts or a profes-
sional medium to keep the color in
her face. She accomplished this by
the simple device of sinking her chin
close against her collar. It was easi-
er as the moments passed. Nothing
had happened, nor was there any
movement on the couch. It became
certain that this was a test. Rosalie
waited. Her left foot was falling
asleep.

It came as she had expected the
second test. Clearly and distinctly.
Miss Estrilla said in English:

"You are a fraud. I am pointing a
revolver at your head. Wake and
hold up vour hands or I will shoot
yoii!"

Rosalie slumbered on in seeming:
and this time It needed no effort of
will. But the foot sent a thousand
tiny twinkles of pain and discomfort
up her ankle. She was meditating
how she might manage a natural
awakening, when Miss Estrilla shook
her and said in her natural voice:

"Mrs. Le Grange! Mrs. Le Grange!
Wake up!"

Rosalie came to full consciousness
most artlsticallv and effectively.

"What was It dear me, my foot's
asleep!" Ow!M she said. She rose
and hobbled about the room. "Did I
stay out long? This just takes the
gimp out of I won't be fit for a
thing tomorrow an' it's scrub-da- y,

too! What have T been talkin about
or did I talk at all? They've told

me sometimes T never say a word."
"Oh, a great many things."
"Well. I must have. T'm that tuck-

ered out. Excuse me for askln'. but
was it about anybodv in the house?"

"I think so." Miss Estrilla paused.
"There were a few words for me."

"Indeed! Well, of course that's
natural, you bin right here. Don't
set too much store by it. my dear.
Take mv advice and don't let yourself
get to dependin on the spirit. You
never can tell how It. will act. I re-
member Mrs. Blossom. She's dead
now, but she was the best professional
1 ever saw. Well, do you know I've
seen her sit with a person an never
"rir.sr a spirit that person wanted
they'd ell be for a sitter Mrs. .Blos-
som had yesterday. Then again she'd
bring the sitter's own spirits right
away. More often a person had to
eome to her three or four times be-
fore things started. Some sitters
draws 'em. T guess, just like some me- -
diump.'

Hiss F.s.rilla pondered a tim noon
that vhile Rosalie made Swedish
trvmnasth movement ' with her
sleepy foot. Mi?s Estrilla twice set

south iii;ND. Indian

Tim INSIDIOUS LOIlllY
Another thins Pres. Wils'-- is re-b- e

sponblc for that promises to of
sreat permanent benefit to the
try n the lobby inveMipation
ccminsr to a dose.

The president made the charge
that an "Insidious and numerous
lobby" was operating- - to defeat the
enactment of tariff laws promised by
the democratic platform and pledged
by him.

Tho- - investigation followed, and
while it may result in no convictions
or punihmentH for corruptly influ-

encing legislation it is quit certain
to be followed by the passage of a
law or lawn regulating the means by
whlch influence may be brought to
bear upon congress.

The country is informed of the
developments of th'i lobby investiga-

tion. That proceding was conducted
with open doors. Its progress could
be followed by the people from day
to day in the public prints. It was
no star chamber inquiry with the
Foft pedal or the solient points.

Men were called by their full
names and a spade was; not disguised
as something else. Men who have
occupied high positions of trust and
honor In the public service were
shown to have been under the pay
of selfish interests as lobbyists.

The fact was made plain that
through the same "insidious and
munerous" lobby of which Pres.
Wilson complained legislation had
been manipulated in the interests of
Individuals and corporations instead
of being permitted to flow its natural
and rightful course to the people.

Under an administration which is

pledged and determined to serve the
people this is ample provocation for
the ' enactment of law that will put
an end, not to the rightful and proper
representation of all interested in
legislation, but to what Pres. Wilson
has aptly termed the exertion of an
insidious influence.

Mil, UK VAN'S DIVr.KSION.
It may afford some relief to Mr

p.rj'an's critics to know that he has
ended his Chautauqua season and will
deliver no more lectures this year.
What he will do next years is another
story.

No public man was ever made the
object of more petty attack than that
which has been prosecuted against
his lecture engagements. The peo-

ple who Tnade them did so with the
knowledge of their character. They
were fully aware that so- far as In-

terfering with his duties as secretary
of state was concerned these engage-

ments represented nothing m. re than
a small matter of time.

The engagements filled by Mr.
Uryan were mostly In Pennsylvania
Rnd Maryland, within easy reach of
the capital, and were a diversion and
relaxation for the secretary rather
than a tar upon him. About the
easiest thing Mr. Pryan does Is to
deliver a lecture. So easy for him
we believe h could do it with his
hand tied behind him or while men-

tally cogitating a question of Mate.
There Is no possible chance that

the pleasure the eloquent secretary
has given thousands of people the
past season has in the slightest de-

gree interferl with the discharge
of his official duties. n the con-

trary Ve have no doubt he has been
a refreshed and renewed on each
occasion as much as the president
has by his rounds on the golf course
or his bicycle trips.

A NAIIKOW MAKt; IN.
Pres. Wilson is naturallv solicitous

that the tariff bill ahall proide suf- -

JLcient revenue to operate the gov
ernment, which is an expensive in-

stitution. A deficit is the dread of
c'.l prudent presidents.

Anil the president is not solicitous
wiihout carse. Some close ilguring
vn. done when the estimates of the
needs of the government and the
means of supplying them through

'the tariff bill were made. They 1 f t

a margin of about cne milhrn dol-

lars to the good.
In the abstract a million dollars

Is a large sum of money and its
proportions increase or decrease in
accordance with its associations. 1 or
the individual a million dollars l

seen through the large end of the
field gla.--s, for the government of the
United States thrviirh the small end.
As neither a surplus or a deli it it
is a comparatively minor elreum-itauc- e.

Naturally, ;is - have said, the
president is soiifit-- i is th-i- the mil-de;in- ed

lion shall b,. a well and tan- -

gib! surplus, not merely a con struc-'- A

tlve one nor a deficit. la ants to
be ass ired that the trnernm'mt
Will be moving within its resources
and ha a little extra elbow room
if n ev-ar- y.

There is Hi, o't.imoj; for parsimony,
AH the eounrry asks reasonable

It is willing to pay a fair
jrice fcr what it enjoys.

WKM, WORTH WHIM:.
Have you ever wondered why men

go into the frozen north or the Insect-burdene- d

south or climb mountains
or go aboard airships or otherwise
take risks which they weren't forced
to take, just for the fun of the thing?

To home-stayin- g stick-in-the-mu- ds

these hazirdK are enormous and the
needless pursuit of them a piece of
sheer folly. Hut without this spirit
of do and dare, the good ship Earth
would ages ago have got all covered
over "with moss and barnacles and
become so stupid and slow you'd not
want to be a passenger aboard her.

Take the stunt that Gladys Mason,
the Boston girl, is now performing
lots of folks would say it's plumb non-

sense. Like Weston she's walk!g
across the continent; but unlike him
she's doing it to advance a theory.
She doesn't believe in corsets, high-heele- d

shoes, tobacco, liquor or the
.i,.ii,i-ii- f fofia that mnt nf us want l

to eat; and to prove tnai tnese miners
aren't necessary, that as a matter of
fact they're hindrances to the best
living, she's taking this long hike and
at the same time demonstrating
there's hardly anything which a de-

termined woman jan't do.
Tor instance, on one of her hiking

days she walked 3S miles betwixt sun-

rise and dark. Any man who thinks
that's not great shucks can have an-

other think coming by trying it him-

self.
Between New York and San Fran-

cisco are many stretches through
which a husky man would be excus-

able if he didn't want to travel alone;
wild and desolate places, or crime-staine- d

places that give you the
creeps. Bu this little woman scarce-
ly more than a girl, has gone through
them as gaily as IZ tney were per-

fumed promenades at a dance. For
true grit you have to hand her the
palm.

Of course, such adventures are
worth while.

CiOOI) KOADS ANI POOR.
In connection with the American

roads congress to meet in Detroit
Sept. 29-O- ct. 2 4. pause to -- think of
this:

There are two and a quarter million
miles of public roads in this country
and nine-tenth- s of them are rutty,
muddy or dusty.

As a people we're spending $200,-000.0- 00

dollars a year on roads and
more than five times as much on rum
and tobacco.

Half of us live in the country, yet it
is this country half, whom bad roads
chiefly punish, that are the biggest
obstacles to better highways. n . ey
see the immediate tax cost and forget
how, like the proverbial bread cast on
the waters, it's bound to return, ex-

panded, after not so Very many days,
either.

Mostly the Detroit congress will be
a pow-wo- w of city folks who own au-

tomobiles and want better roads for
purposes of pleasure. All .aids are
welcome to the good cause of road
booming. But it won't be the city
folks who will have to be won over.
Mr. and Mrs. American Farmer must
be brought to conviction ere the re-

proach of nine-tenth- s inefficiency in
our public road system can be erased
from Fncle Sam's escutcheon.

The untimely death of Peter Henry
Toepp will be deeply rcgreted by a
large circle of friends and by that
part of the public which had been
brought in contact with him In a
business way. Jie was a genial man
and a valuable citizen.

It may not matter materially to
the culprits sentenced to execution
in Indiana that they must be hung,
in the absence of an electric chair,
but the public would prefer the more
humane method.

If Gov. Sulzer is an innocent man
he could not do a more foolish thing
than resign if forced to trial in face
of his protests against the character
of the high court of Impeachment.

At the end of his lecture season
Mr. Bryan 'smilingly submits to his
critics the well known interrogatory.
"What are you going to do about
it?"

Slavery is found to exist in the
Philippines, and the discovery is not
surprising when the conditions under
which the people have lived for cen-

turies is considered.

Plans are making to purr?p IiquM
air into the homes of Chicago.
Probably to supplant the hot air
dispensed ty Its Inhabitants.

Invisible government will have little
to stand upon when tho insidious
lobby is knocked out from under it.

The honor New York is paying to
the earthly remains of Mayor Gaynor
is palliation for manv of its sins.

P'lics aro seeking winter quarters

r Mi&i

OR wait for snow C. N. F.

that Wade didn't do it. I'll o- - kinder
glad. I've bate d that f How. a:d . . t
I've kind of come to resjK . t h:m. too.
Say, this is one ease where you an't
keep out f court and the papers,
ain't it?"

"Oh. I don't know," replied Cos. in ;

"maybe I can fix it to slip out and
leave you all the credit as usual."

The dig told.
"Well. J neer asked you u ." re-

plied Inspector McGee in sa-m- eon-fusio- n.

"That's right." asknowhaig d i;.--i- -

lie, "but tallin' you about it oi.e,- - in a
while keeps you in the right fiv.uie . .f
mind."

"Say," said Martin McGee. ;a trrning
to the main subject, "when they pur
this Estrilla woman through if she's
the one 1 can see the papers. "Wo-
man against woman. Ex-ndiu- iu

sends victim to the "
"Don't sav that!" exclaimc 1 Rosa-

lie. "For God's sake, don't!" She had
been walking elbow to elbow.
a little upon him. Now she .hew
away. And much more that Man in
McGee had intended to say. remained
unsaid that evening.

(To Be Continued.)
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Down Cellar

Compaii
Colfax Avenue

o
Children can save you many tedious steps; but the tired-e- st

mother hates to send a child into a dark cellar, and
children dislike to go there.
, No cellar need be dark now-a-day- s, to terrify children
and worry older people. A ray of sunshine from an

Edison Mazda Lamp
conveniently located in the cellar-wa- y will brighten the
darkest cellar at the mere touch of a switch.

The ncwtovwctt&ce E4lon M3 Lamp ar the rott 'co-eomk- tl

Umps for o,Jr.wy, K1U, cloU and other part
of th houam waidi need light only intermittently for brif
period t tlmo. Try afew cod rlix thir convenience,

Every dark corner-ca-n be safely lighted with

Electric Light. It is the most economical light

to be had. Let us give you a figure on wiring

your home. Our home wiring proposition is

the most attractive ever offered in the city.

PM i -
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Tf T? ft

Electric
220-22- 2 W.
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